The B2B digital inflection point: How sales have changed during COVID-19

COVID-19 is changing how B2B buyers and sellers interact. Savvy sales leaders are learning how to adapt to the next normal.

by Ryan Gavin, Liz Harrison, Candace Lun Plotkin, Dennis Spillecke, and Jennifer Stanley
COVID-19 has destroyed lives and livelihoods and continues to do so in many communities around the world. Although the full implications of the pandemic are far from certain, it is already clear that its economic consequences are dire.

For sales leaders contemplating how to react, taking care of their people and customers must be a top priority. Even as they manage that reality, sales leaders also need to adjust how their organizations sell in the face of new customer habits and trying economic times. In many ways, the changes in customer behavior are an acceleration of digital trends that were in motion before the pandemic hit. We believe we are at a digital inflection point, where B2B sales operations going forward will look fundamentally different from what they were before the pandemic.

To better understand how both customers and sellers are reacting, we launched a survey of B2B businesses across 11 countries in seven sectors and across 14 categories of spend.¹ These findings reveal three emergent themes that we will continue to track in future weeks:

— **Spend.** While companies are generally reducing spend, a sizable number are increasing or maintaining it, with rates depending on company size, sector, and—more than any other factor—location in the world.

— **Digital.** Looking forward, B2B companies see digital interactions as two to three times more important to their customers than traditional sales interactions.

— **Remote.** Almost 90 percent of sales have moved to a video conference (VC)/phone/web sales model, and while some skepticism remains, more than half believe this is equally or more effective than sales models used before COVID-19.

We hope the insights from this survey can help sales leaders calibrate their responses and navigate their organizations through the three phases of the COVID-19 response: 1) navigating the current crisis with resolve and resilience; 2) planning for the recovery, and 3) reimagining the next normal. Clearly there is a great deal of uncertainty, but we are seeing plenty of signals that indicate an acceleration of previous trends—omnichannel selling, inside sales, tech-enabled selling, e-commerce—rather than completely different behaviors.

Sales leaders are already moving quickly to navigate the crisis, with the best ones focusing on how to make targeted changes that help their businesses weather the storm and start preparing for the recovery. As we update this survey in the coming weeks, we will also share perspectives on planning for the recovery as well as reimagining the new normal for sales.

### The shift in spend

Given some of the grim economic signals, we would have expected more drastic reductions in spend. But a sizable number are maintaining or even increasing it, at least for now. That is especially true for large B2B companies, 53 percent of which expect to increase or maintain spend over the next two weeks (April 8–21, 2020). In 85 percent of the cases, the rate of change in spend—either up or down—was no more than 25 percent of total spend (Exhibit 1).

This thread of optimism carried through across sectors, with those in pharma, medical products, technology, and media expecting the greatest increase in spend, while travel and global energy & materials expected the least.

These spend patterns play out in a similar way by geography, though US companies cited increasing or maintaining spend at a higher rate.

---

¹ According to a McKinsey Pulse Survey carried out among B2B companies in April 2020. Survey included >3,600 B2B decision makers in all sizes of companies, from <$100 million to >$10 billion, across the US, Germany, France, Italy, the UK, Spain, China, India, Japan, South Korea, and Brazil. Industries covered: advanced industries, consumer & retail, global energy & materials, global finance, banking & insurance, pharma & medical products, technology, media & telecommunications, and travel, transportation & logistics.
than their European counterparts. Chinese and Indian decision makers cited even higher rates of increasing or maintaining spend, with Indian companies notable for the vast majority responding that they are changing spend—36 percent increasing it and 46 percent cutting back—while only 16 percent are maintaining it.

The shift to digital
Similar to what we’ve seen in the B2C environment, the importance of digital channels for B2B companies has grown significantly in the past few years and has radically increased since the COVID-19 crisis began. Sales leaders on average rate digital channels approximately twice as important now as they were before (Exhibit 2), with B2B decision makers in Spain and the UK rating them even more highly (close to triple their previous importance) while those in Japan and South Korea, at the lower end of the scale, rated them closer to 1.5 times more important than before the COVID-19 hit.

This shift in the importance of digital interactions is reflected in customer behaviors. When researching products, customers’ preference for digitally enabled sales interactions has jumped significantly, with suppliers’ mobile apps and social media or online communities showing their sharpest increase since 2019. Mobile apps are twice as important for researching products among Chinese buyers as they are for those in the UK or Germany. Interestingly, the importance of a supplier’s web page did not change much, likely because customers were already actively using supplier websites for this part of their journey.

In making a purchase, buyers cited a strong preference for self-service, with suppliers’ mobile apps more than doubling in importance.
since 2019. This carries on a pronounced trend of preference for self-service channels across every stage of the customer decision journey, which we first started tracking in 2016 (Exhibit 3).

But it is not enough to give customers multiple self-service options. Consistently getting the options right matters a lot. Buyers no longer are willing to accept less from their professional experience as B2B purchasers than they are accustomed to getting from their personal experience as consumers. Results in our 2019 survey showed that those suppliers who provide outstanding digital experiences to their buyers are more than twice as likely to be chosen as a primary supplier than those who provide poor experiences, and about 70 percent more likely than those providing only fair ones.

Within that context, we found that “getting it right” means delivering on the three things buyers value most: speed, transparency, and expertise. Those priorities apply across all channels, and they are more pertinent now than ever. For example, 33 percent of buyers surveyed rated the option of live chat during the research stage of their buying journey as one of the top-three requirements for a best-in-class supplier. Live chat, for example, is an option that delivers speed, transparency, and expertise—things that customers value most.

To deliver outstanding digital experiences and encourage loyalty, B2B companies need, at a minimum, to address customers’ most pressing pain points and frustrations. When we asked our sample of decision makers to select their top-three most frustrating issues with suppliers’ websites, 36 percent cited the length of the ordering process, 34 percent the difficulty of finding products, and 33 percent technical glitches with ordering. Other common concerns were confusing websites, a lack of information on delivery and technical support, and difficulty setting up payments.
Exhibit 3
Self-service matters for B2B.

Increase in preference for self-service channels
% replies by interaction

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Research</th>
<th>Evaluate</th>
<th>Order</th>
<th>Reorder</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2016</td>
<td>35%</td>
<td>81%</td>
<td>52%</td>
<td>52%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2019</td>
<td>65%</td>
<td>39%</td>
<td>38%</td>
<td>39%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

% increase in self-serve preference:

- Research: 90%
- Evaluate: 120%
- Order: 30%
- Reorder: 30%

Source: OSI Results of McKinsey’s 2nd biannual, global B2B customer buying research: US & Europe, 2016 and 2018/19 – note results for % increase have been rounded
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What it means for B2B sellers
Five actions to improve buyers’ digital experience.

1. **Improve the self-service options you already have.** For example, on websites, ensure buyers can readily find information, compare options, make purchases, and receive service without live support from sales reps for less complex needs.

2. **Rapidly fix what’s broken on websites and mobile apps.** Watch for technical issues in real time and resolve them as they appear. Such no-regrets moves could deliver incremental revenue and improve the digital experience in ways that promote increased loyalty.

3. **Keep the human touch for complex interactions.** Have your sales reps on call to support buyers by phone, videoconference, or webchat, whenever they need it; a 24/7 or 24/5 live presence can be especially meaningful when remote interactions are the only options.

4. **Think like a consumer.** Ensure any e-commerce channel provides a B2C-like experience for every product or service, whether a new purchase or a repeat order. Link e-commerce sales goals to your overall sales targets and incentives systems. Be willing and able to double-count credit when customers interact both digitally and with sales reps.

5. **Measure your progress.** Are you a primary or secondary supplier? What is your churn rate, loyalty score, rate of customer satisfaction? Does your performance vary between digital and in-person interactions?
The move to remote selling
Like almost all functions in essentially every sector, the shift to remote selling was born of necessity as lockdowns, shelter-in-place orders, and quarantining have forced people to stay at home. B2B sellers have reacted with astonishing speed: around 90 percent of them are working via videoconferencing or phone (Exhibit 4). China and India lead the way in the scale of this shift, with Spain and the UK not far behind. Not surprisingly, the trend is more pronounced in some sectors than in others: in technology, media, and telecoms, it is almost at 100 percent.

The effectiveness of the move to remote working, however, is up for debate among B2B decision makers. (Exhibit 5). For every respondent who cited it as “less effective,”

Exhibit 4
More than 90 percent of B2Bs have transitioned to a virtual sales model during COVID-19.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Region</th>
<th>All field sales transitioned to working via videoconference/phone</th>
<th>Partial sales force working via videoconference/phone</th>
<th>Face-to-face sales force working in tandem with web sales</th>
<th>Nothing, all field sales force is still visiting customers</th>
<th>Doesn’t apply, only have a fully remote sales force</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Europe</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>France</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Germany</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Italy</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spain</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UK</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asia Pacific</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>China</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>61</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>India</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Japan</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Korea</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brazil</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Footnote: Figures may not sum to 100% because of rounding. A “prefer not to answer” option was given, but <1% of respondents filled it out in 2020.
Source: McKinsey B2B Decision Maker Pulse Survey, April 8, 2020; (France n = 200), (Spain n = 200), (Italy n = 400), (UK n = 199), (Germany n = 400), (China n = 400), (South Korea n = 201), (Japan n = 200), (India n = 400), (US n = 622), (Brazil n = 400)
there was another who thought it was equally or more effective. We did find some differences by country, however, with India and the US rating remote working highest in perceived effectiveness, at 68 and 60 percent, respectively.

The sudden and massive shift to remote working prompted by the COVID-19 pandemic and the “consumerization” of B2B buying that was already underway have profound implications for how companies sell to and buy from one another. Sales leaders are already moving aggressively to adjust to the COVID-19 crisis. In addition to adjusting sales forces to remote working, about 70 percent of companies have also established multi-disciplinary commercial nerve centers to manage sales operations during this time.

While most sales leaders accept the need for a move to increased use of digital channels (many, in fact, have made significant adjustments since quarantines started), it’s not as simple as just “moving to digital.” The sharp rise in the use of digital and self-service channels means that companies need to be thoughtful not only about how to enable effective digital interactions but also about how to deploy their sales reps to best effect. Re-orchestrating the customer experience and the accompanying sales processes across channels should be at the top of the list for sales leaders trying to manage effectively through this crisis and plan for recovery. So should determining how best to deploy sales professionals across channels to help customers and provide support when it is most needed.

Exhibit 5
The effectiveness of digital sales is mixed.

How effective is the new sales model at reaching and serving customers?
% of respondents

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Less effective</th>
<th>About the same</th>
<th>More effective</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>All respondents</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All field sales transitioned to working via videoconferencing/phone</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Partial sales force working via videoconferencing/phone</td>
<td>49</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Face-to-face sales force working in tandem with website</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

In an environment where habits and practices have changed so quickly and will likely continue to do so, sales leaders need a clear view of what their customers want and what steps their company can take to address their needs. Traditional face-to-face interactions have given way to sales and service support by videoconference, webinar, phone, human chatbot, and other means. In this remote and digital world, however, there is still a crucial role for the human touch.

Sidebar

**What it means for B2B sellers**

Four actions to improve remote sales interactions.

1. *Shift face-to-face sellers to digital channels.* Use the digital channels to boost your internal sales and service capability. Convert chatbots into live chats with reps. Equip reps with digital tools (Skype, Zoom, WebEx, etc.), train them to run customer meetings via videoconferencing, and create a "pod" of digital-enablement experts to help sellers use new tools and deal with customer queries.

2. *Prioritize your pipeline and provide information to reps.* Mine recent online customer searches for leads, focusing on customers who express a need and would likely welcome outreach. Host dedicated time slots and customer-relationship management (CRM) sessions for reps to follow up on those leads. Block off time for reps to connect with customers. Personalize digital marketing messages thoughtfully and with the customer clearly at the center. Pull in senior executives to support outstanding proposals or account reviews to help reps and reassure customers.

3. *Enhance customer intimacy across traditional and digital channels.* Host multi-customer virtual product demos with phone follow-up from reps. Schedule ten-minute videoconference check-ins with your entire book of business. Hold virtual lunches or information-sharing sessions with selected customers, and email tailored content that reflects your customers’ needs and current reality.

4. *Use any free tech and marketing capacity to fix self-service pain points.* For companies with the ability to redirect resources, we recommend taking no-regrets actions that will benefit customers: upgrade online information to make searching easier; radically reduce the information customers have to provide before getting information; make digital journeys more relevant with "who I am" and "why I'm here" routing; and eliminate unnecessary steps in click-to-order or click-to-request for faster service.
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